
 
2017 HORSE SALE/SELLER INFORMATION 

 
We’d like you to join us in the COWBOY’S PERFORMANCE RANCH HORSE SALE, September 8th 
and 9th, 2017; at the Oakley Recreation and Rodeo Complex in Utah!  
 
This letter contains sale info, fee schedules, due dates and how the sale will run but in short: 
1. All new seller’s horses must be pre approved.  
2. Be honest in your write ups – NO misrepresenting! 
3. Have horse & bio info entered as soon as possible. The longer you are on the website, the more  
    possible buyers you will have. Enter at www.cowboyshorsesale.com/submit.html 
4. Coggins & health certificate, brand inspection, and current horse registration needed day of sale. 
5. Catalog fee, horse survey, & a front/back copy of horse’s registration due when you enter your horse. 
6. $150 per horse catalog fee; $25 if you change horses on website; 10% commission; $250 no-sale  
    fee.  
7. Fri – horse preview events. Sat - short preview of each horse and sale. 
8. Custom saddle to high seller to be built by Blaze Hamaker. 
9. Awards to be given to the top ten horses as voted on by the consignors 
10. By entering a horse you accept our seller’s agreement. 
11. Contacts: Jadie Billings 435-640-5392    Brian Billings 801-243-9439  Nathan Myers 208-346-3632 
Tiffany Myers 435-640-8841 Dan Pace 801-243-4612  Julie Pace 801-230-0542 
 
HORSE QUALIFICATIONS 
All horses are subject to a ‘sift’, even sale weekend, if we feel they are misrepresented. All new 
consigners will need to have entries approved by video or personally at our convenience. Please 
send a simple YouTube, DVD, or jump drive of your horse’s abilities, or meet with Brian or Nathan. We 
are looking for horses worked around livestock used in some ranch duties. This is not a sale for any 
culls! We want all levels of horses, just be honest with what they are. If your horse is cold backed or 
occasionally humpy OR has a quirk – state it please!! State things from not being compatible with 
other horses to foot problems /shoeing issues to skin issues. If your horse doesn’t bring your minimum 
that is a chance you take in selling it. No cribbers, no matter how mild of a problem it is. We would be 
happy to talk to you or look at them. We are trying to sell quality stock and everyone’s individual 
reputation, not just horses.  
 
EVENTS 
Since our sale name is cowboys *performance* *ranch* horse sale we assume most horses are 
cowboyed on and/or maybe even advanced in some form of performance. Sellers have the option of 
how to preview their horse(s) in at least one event. We display 3 events to show the talents of our 
working partners: team doctoring (open entry), stock horse challenge, and a trail course.  
The website will be updated with any rules/changes. FB and Instagram will also have updates, so follow 
us there too! 
 
 
 
 

http://www.cowboyshorsesale.com/submit.html


INCENTIVE 
Your incentive for this year’s sale is another saddle will go to the high selling horse. The cool twist is the 
saddle can be customized to your desired measurements. We are thrilled to have Blaze Hamaker as 
our saddle maker this year. Blaze is a working cowboy originally from Wyoming but has recently been 
working in Utah with Brian. We cover the base price. You specify any extras at your expense. Also, we 
will have awards to recognize the top ten horses as voted on by the consignors. 
 
SALE WEEKEND 
The flow of the sale will go as follows --- 
Friday, Sept 8 

9 AM - TRAIL COURSE - for sale horses only 
RANCH HORSE CHALLENGE will follow the trail course - or sale horses only. 
5:30 PM - TEAM DOCTORING - open entries so feel free to invite your friends. Depending on  
the amount of participants entries may be capped. $25/man on 3 man teams. Sign up at 4:30 

Saturday, Sept 9 
9 AM - HORSE PREVIEW - 3 minute freestyle demo of horses in order of catalog. 
1 PM - AUCTION 

We ask that you do not let buyers ride your horse for liability purposes on “sale day”. We encourage 
people of interest to try your horse prior to sale weekend. 
Saturday morning after preview we have a brief intermission, allow buyers to ask last minute questions, 
and then proceed with the sale.  
 
STALLS – all horses will be stalled at the Oakley Complex. Stalls are listed with the LOT#, basic horse 
info, and your name and #. You can add to the info if you would like. NOTE: Latches are locking 
compatible if you would like to bring one. BYOF&WT - Bring your own feed and water tubs, hehe! For 
those of you bringing more than one horse, we will group them together. Fees are listed below in the 
agreement. 
 
HORSE and COWBOY REGISTRATION  
*We prefer the website complete by late July. It may take 5 - 7 days to upload your entry. Please let us 
know if you don’t see it or if we transferred anything wrong…we do make mistakes. ☺  
*If you cannot send the info over the internet and don’t have a friend or family member to help, we will 
get your horse & bio on the website for you. 
*There’s a website page for you to upload all your info. Paste this link in your website browser 
http://cowboyshorsesale.com/submit  It will walk you through submitting your horse, your bio, and 
video. **Please don’t enter info until you have all of it (minus the video).  
1. Four pictures of your horse, at least 1 profile picture. Crop the pictures “square” if you can. The first 
picture loaded will be the thumbnail on the horse listing website page. As for pictures there are some 
simple points on preventing your horse from looking too squatty or having a distracting background. 
Don’t send pictures in too small of a size or too big. If you can, keeping it 1 -2 MB would be great. If 
your editing program doesn’t crop to square (but most do), don’t zoom in too much in case we need to 
crop it to square. (Sheesh! Can we get anymore picky?!?!!) 
2. A write up about your awesome horse (**give as much info as you can, pretty please**). NOTE: We 
will not make grammatical corrections to your write up so please read through it! Make sure it is correct 
or fine with you before you send it. 
3. Mark which events your horse will be in. 
4. Your horse’s pedigree - We need a paper copy to start organizing for the horse’s paperwork. Please 
send a front & back copy of the registration with your payment. You could even send a scanned image 
through email or text (papers removed from sheet protectors so there is no glare).  
 

http://cowboyshorsesale.com/submit.html


5. A video of your horse helps immensely in selling it!!! Try and get it up by the beginning of August. It 
helps to add at the end of the video something along the lines of: Thanks for looking. This horse will be 
available at The Cowboy’s Performance Ranch Horse Sale, September 8 & 9,  2017. Please call (your 
name & #) with any questions.  
 
If you need help making a video a search engine is your friend. You can search how to find out if your 
computer has a video making app preinstalled or how to download one for a Windows or Apple 
computer. You can also search how to edit home videos and share. It will display options on youtube or 
articles for Windows or Mac. As for uploading to youtube you will: 1.Sign in (upper rt blue box)  2. Add 
account (if you don’t already have one)  3. Upload (gray box upper rt corner)  4. Select files (middle of 
screen) – it will pull up your computer files to access the video you created and saved. (If you are not 
sure how to select your video you can scroll down a little for “help and suggestions”. Click on “upload 
instructions” for further help.) Then send the link to us. 
6. Your biography - don’t forget to send a picture of yourself along with your biography. All previous 
sellers need to review their bios and make any changes please.  
7. Your info will be posted after your funds are received.  
8. Catalogs are designed about 5 weeks in advance to sale date. Late entries can be added to the 
website but will not be in the mailed out catalog.  
9. A couple of weeks before the sale we like to send out an email asking for ‘fluff’ on your horse. I have 
seen it help in the past. It is tricky for most to complete a lengthy write-up. Or if you’re one of the more 
on-the-ball entries, you may have things you’d like to add from the last couple months of riding. If 
bidding dies down for your horse it sure is nice to have the extra ‘fluff’ helping the auctioneer to get 
bidding going again. Or we can add to it during the preview of your horse. 
 
We have noticed in the past those who promote their horses and have interested lookers do better at 
the sale. For example, we put our personal horses on KSL here in UT and places like RanchWorld.com 
and FB stating they will be available for auction…. We also invite people to preview them before the 
sale. 
 
We hate fees, but they are necessary so here are a few BONUSES - we will cover sold horses’ brand 
inspections and stall fees for Friday night.  
 
If you send something through email we will give a reply within a day or two indicating it’s received. 
Occasional there have been problems receiving emails. Call or text if we don’t respond. 
 
We look forward to seeing all of you. We love our group of cowboys and look forward to making new 
friends! 
 
Dan Pace 801-243-4612          Nate Myers 208-346-3632           Tiffany Myers 435-640-8841 
          Julie Pace 801-230-0542       Brian Billings 801-243-9439        Jadie Billings   435-640-5392 
 
 
PS - If you need info on accommodations there is a small list on the website. Heber, Coalville and Park 
City/Kimball Junction are all about a ½ hr away. Park City will have the most variety in lodging, food 
and shopping. Heber is the next largest. (Kamas and Oakley have a few bed and breakfasts.) There 
are 10 RV/trailer hook ups or so at the Oakley arena that are 35$/day. This expense is taken care of by 
the arena manager. Please talk to Chad Kramer at 801-718-2827 
 
 
 



Horse challenge pattern -  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 



Trail pattern-Uploaded on website.  Email tiffanymyers@aea.rocks if you would like a 
copy sent to your email. 
 
Team Doctoring Rules (subject to alterations) 

FIRST GO ROUND 

*~*  3 minute time limit 

*~*  When you cross the markers, number will be announced & time will begin 

*~*  No loping until a legal head loop settles 

         --- Legal head shot includes head plus one front leg & figure 8 on both fronts 

*~*  Either head your cow in the heard, then bring it past markers OR sort it past markers then 

rope 

*~*  Cow can cross back over line if roped  

*~*  Cow must be heeled on other side of the line/markers (opposite of herd)  

*~*  No other cattle can cross the line until cow is heeled (basically – if cattle wander while all 

riders  

         are tending to cow on ground that is fine) 

*~*  3rd man moves head loop to front feet and makes sure both back feet are in heel loop 

*~*  Time stops  when 3rd man sits in saddle 

*~*  Roughing the cattle is a disqualification and at the judge’s discretion (ex – catching 1 leg 

high on  

         the hock then jerking the cow down) 

*~*  Slick horns (12 yr olds and younger can use rubber) 

 

PROGRESSIVE ROUND / FAST GO 

*~*  3 minute time limit 
*~*  When you cross the barrels, number will be announced & time will begin 
*~*  Sort # out and push it through center of barrels 
*~*  Any other cow that crosses barrel line is a DQ 
*~*  Legal head shot includes head plus one front leg & figure 8 on both fronts 
*~*  Cow can cross back over line if roped  
*~*  Cow must be heeled on other side of the line/markers (opposite of herd) 
*~*  3rd man moves head loop to front feet and makes sure both back feet are in heel loop 
*~*  No other cattle can cross the line until cow is heeled (basically – if cattle wander while all 
riders  
          are tending to cow on ground that is fine) 
*~*  Time stops  when 3rd man sits in saddle 
*~*  Roughing the cattle is a disqualification and at the judge’s discretion (ex – catching 1 leg 



high on  
         the hock then jerking the cow down) 
*~*  Slick horns (12 and under can use rubber) 
 
SELLER’S AGREEMENT 
 
We pride ourselves on being honest on what our sale horses are. We don’t care if they are the mellowest of 
mellow or spunky & fast enough to win the next PRCA event. Please accurately state what they are. 
 
We only sell sound horses!!! Please never mask a problem. This is not a sale for any culls! 
 
The Cowboy’s Horse Sale bill of sale provides the paperwork between you and the buyer, but assumes no 
responsibility in disputes. Any confrontations need to be settled fairly between you -the seller- and buyer.  
 
All horses are guaranteed to pass a vet check (a vet provided by the buyer) within 5 business days of purchase, 
or full payment of the horse will be refunded to the buyer. ((Seller will be responsible for pickup of the horse.)) We 
don’t expect you to do an extensive vet check. We assume you ride your horses regularly and in enough different 
situations that you would know if there is a health or soundness issue. Try to check every nook and cranny on 
your horse. Make sure there are no problems with swelling, breathing, eyes, ears, and skin. If a buyer’s vet does 
take xrays or sees something that can be debilitating to the use of the horse or a problem for the new owner to 
tend to; we expect you to step up to what the vet says and work with the buyer appropriately.  
 
If within a period of 7 days after the sale, the performance or behavior is deemed by the new owner to be 
unsatisfactory (which may be due to incompatibility with the riding habits or skills of the new rider) and the horse is 
in the same condition as when left the seller, then the seller reserves the right to assess the situation and make a 
final decision on the horse and rider accordingly. Try to help the new owner as much as possible on sale day. 
Guide them on what the horse has been fed, stalled, what bits work best…anything you can think of to have the 
best results and prevent any immediate future problems.  
 
On sale day buyers make checks to the bonded sale company. This year it is Ken Beck. He waits 14 days to 
disperse checks to sellers.  
 
We charge a $150.00 catalog fee per horse plus a 10% commission to help w/ advertising, rentals, etc. There is 
a $250.00 no-sale charge. If you have a horse listed on the website and end up changing horses there will be a 
$25 fee. If you remove a horse from the sale there are no catalog fee refunds. If your horse ends up being 
returned because of a medical/soundness or compatibility issues, within 7 days, the buyer is refunded their 
money, and you will be charged the $250 no sale fee.  
 
There is a payout for the team doctoring (open entries) and horse challenge. Entry fees are $25/man for 3 man 
team doctoring and stock horse challenge $50/man. These can be paid on day of entry. 
 
Stalls - If you show up earlier or stay a day late, stalls are $25/night. This includes 1 bag of shavings. 
 
Upon arrival to the sale, horses require their original registration with a signed transfer, coggins within 6 months, 
and health & brand inspections. Brand inspection rules have changed in Utah. Even horses from Utah need a 
new brand inspection from your county coming to this auction/sale. FYI – Only having a bill of sale does not 
count as horse ownership if horse is grade or not registered in your name! 
 
Be prepared to possibly forgo your halter with your sold horse to an unprepared buyer. It’s the nice thing to do. :-) 
 
If we ever suspect any foul play associated with you as a seller you’ll be labeled as uncool. We are a cool group 
only. (How’s that for formal?) 
-------- -------------- -------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ------------------- --------------- ----------- 
 
 



 
 
 
Please fill out the information below for each horse entered in the sale. 
 
___  Catalog fee of $150 for (horse’s name) _______________________________________________ 
___  A copy of the registration paper is included, or I have texted them to Tiff or Jade. 
 
 
 

Horse Survey 
In order to find the most compatible buyer for your horse, please take a few minutes and honestly 
complete the survey. 
 
RATE HORSE IN THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES FROM ONE TO TEN (one being bad and ten 
being good) 

 1) Disposition ________ 2) Willingness ________ 3) Athletic Ability ______  
4) Ground Manners_____________ 5) Bottom or Heart ______ 6) Speed _______  
7) Structure _______ 8) Looks _______ 9) Training _______ 10) Overall ______ 

 

What do you like most about the horse: 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Anything else pertinent about the horse: 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Cowboy’s Signature _________________________________________ Date __________________ 

Please make checks to Cowboys Horse Sale. 
Send payment, registration papers & survey to:  
Tiffany Myers 653 E. Chalk Creek Road Coalville, UT 84017 
cell-435-640-8841 tiffanymyers@aea.rocks 
or 
Jadie Billings 4439 N. New Lane     Kamas, UT 84036  
cell - 435-640-5392  jbillings@allwest.net 


